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The DOCTOR SAYS
WALLY SAYS
Admire me

Don’t listen to Wally.

“My mother says, “You wriggle.”
By brothers say, “You squirm.”
My sisters say, “You’re greedy.”
WHY NOT I’M A WORM

Wally is bad. He likes to hurt people and make them tired
and sick. He can even kill people if we let him.
Wally is a thief.. He steals your food and stops you from
growing.
Wally is a coward . He likes to hurt old people weak
people and babies.
You need to get rid of Wally and all his family.
Go to the health post. Get worm medicine.
Give WALLY the RED CARD.
I am Wally the Worm the well known poet

WALLY SAYS
Hear my story.

WALLY SAYS
I hate you
..when you keep clean and wash your hands
after the toilet and before eating.
..when you keep your house and food clean.
..when you look after baby and protect her from me.

I started life
as a tiny egg

WALLY ROUND

..when you tell other children about me.
..when you tell your parents and the health worker
that you have seen me.

.. too small for you
to see me, but I grew
fast and I have
hundreds of friends,
millions of friends,
squirmy squillions of
friends.

I come from a big family.
My uncles and aunts do
not all look like me.
Some are bigger, some
are smaller, some are
fat, some thin. But we
are all always hungry,
we all love dirt and we all
like to live inside people
and animals where it is
warm and dark and
cosy.
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WALLY SAYS
Look after me.
I like to live inside you with my many friends and
relations and their families . We grow, grow, grow.
We grow bigger and fatter and hungrier. More and
more of us are born. We eat the food you eat.
You feel weak and sick and tired. We feel happy and
hungry. You ache. We laugh.
WALLY SAYS
I love you
..when you don’t wash your hands,
..when you don’t clean your nails.
..when you eat dirty food,
..when you walk in dirty places with no shoes.

